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1 p Fa lings «I Famous Folks. _ j
The (ace of Oliver Cromwell was 

moles, pimples and 
He must have been very

■6 But if it escapes me, it shall one day 
dearer cost to those who 

force me to give if than the cost to 
those to whom I.wiK surrender it. 
The English have auctessiveiy taken 
from France, "Canada, the Isle Royal, 
Newfoundland, Acadia and the richest 
territories of Asia. They are intrigo- 

disturbing in Santo Dom- 
shali not have the Mis-

The ice is now running in the méà 

and each succeeding day brings 
nearer to the big eJ>ent.

THE CONTEST CLOSES THE LAST 
DAY OF THIS MONTH, OCT. 31st

ft
!The Klondike Nugget Make a Guess 

When the River Freezes.

trprutefr during the week beginning at j 

a certain date, and the exact day-and 
hour is not known to the criminal un
til the actual^time arrives. It is al
together probable that Czolgosz did 
not know when he was to die, until 

within an hour or two of the time.

be at a disfigured with

mg.
j, much has bee 
„t Mala testa U

for sa:

T*,,.-•** «»»»«■ I"
'■ (D*e»oN-« rioM.is e»e«»)

issuco daily »"0 *BWi-wetKLV
.......Publisher.

watts ....
proud of them, however, for when hts 
portrait W*B Twing painted by Sir 
Peter Lely be swore he would not pay 
for it unless all these facial disfigure
ments were quite clearly shown 

Hogarth, the famous painter, had a 
his forehead, which

. .-«•

GEORGE M ALLEN ..
By Napoleon to America Was » 

Measure to War
To the one coming nearest the exact 

time when the river closes in front of 
will give the " following

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Dal»-

KhfcSVSSlk .n Vidia av.no. «

Single copiée ÿgÿjÿjfi:..............
Yearly, in advance ........................ «M 00
Six month. ................. «...... .......li SÎI
Three month. .....^ 'r:“Sri; ° uu Per month, by carrier in city in - 

edvauiic» .......... ...................f......... . *
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I LAS*e written il
end A*80 tKa M 
Ah#»

ing and 
ingo. They
Sissippi, which they covet Louisiana 
is nothing in comparison with their 
aggrandizement in all parts of the 
globe, but the jealousy they feel be
cause of its return under the dominion 
of France warns me that they intend 

it and it is thus they will
have already j epileptic seizures, one 

• been said lost him

D imsoo we 
outfit
A Fine Coat, Value 
A fWavec Cap, Value 
A Pair ol Dolge Shoes, Value 

of Fur L»n.d Gloves 
A Suit of Heavy Underwear

prominent scar on 
was the result of an accident in his 
early days. He made, this appear 
still more prominent in a portrait o 

which he painted with his

The council has determined the new 
system of street nomenclature, and in 
the future the Nugget will use the 

exclusively - in mentioning

nrrri60.00 
20.00 

7 oo 
3.00 

so.do

To Pi event Its Passing Into the Hands 
of Engl nd and to Give the Latte i 
Maritime Rival. —-

it is true*...
--i reason to 

feelll#_ bona fide I t 
PI,t|v earns a I 

-«.y mending 
5Tcdd jobs .of pl 

■ ,.,1 tinkering, 
-w, important pc 
I,* generally a» I 

roosiiii'i uhiv 
about the

XÙ himself 
own hand.

The great Napoleon was subject to 
of which it has 
the battle of 

most ptopte be-

new names
the thoroughfares of the town. As 

oitara It. advertie- wa6 sajd when Uncle Sam began tir
prOT* ^aLT'^-Sn^atL; make specie payment after the close

TMVi KLOMllh-E MiGUET ask. a good o{ thf civil war, ‘‘the way to re- 
lU .pace and là Juatiûcation 

guarantees to ita advertiaers a 
rtuiation five liurua that of any 

published between Juneau

A Pal HERSHBERG.&
6,When a newspaper When the treaty ceding Louisana to seize 

territory to the United States was begin the war. They
"negotiated in 1803, the three minis- twenty vessels in the Gulf “f Mexico. ^though
tors conducting the negotiatings were they-swagger over those seas as sov- Wat . • was iceomplished by
rts ^,tr,rL-o,____________________________________ , „„ , ^MU8EMENTSr._______________

po'leoiT to reapdresenrPrSnreedMarbois' quest Ô7Lomslan^ wiU ^^pLs'ible.^nd'cln te muted """''

relations with poleon at that time they only take the trouble to defend as » he result engagements ^t ^ue regard to the prince , ._____ , 'X'iT # Ij, bro teen prm,

were close and confidential and the upon it. ^have not a These deformities do not appear to ^ Q, bonor and good faith Other * Stândârd I nCdtfC f.'* 8 t I » .omt-1’
current traditions of Napoleons at- lose in putting it out if t P R , d lbf great admirals ‘ M_s are similarly conducted F , , ___________ ' t »Mlaxr* >< Pi
titude throughout the negotiations is I do not know but w a ey a a\ famous occasion . .. hlve not been in existence d . » r é c T" \ Tard 1

or less inaccurate version of there already. That ,s their mmal eve part.m.arh ^.^and lack the prestige and * I exf Th« Grtitett Cast b» N1,h, orçan-,
the report made by Marbois in his way of doing things, and as fo . he ■ ^ defful corps of writers which dis- I rtQ V (J I in Dawson f » ba"d ni

AhAt-Avsn the splsnrtiil aHa'i: Ol.tWCtk, nHstefy de Leuig«»>,” vwlU»si iffT .̂.ewm t lngyp.st. The T1IHW Prrhapo th. ...............................----------------------------------------- ----------- ---------- -4
months ago will be eclipsed on the tÿ Bourbon restoration and publish- ^ Na-' mander-mtohief, has the use of only most #rlolls error » .ud=ment ever' , g » PCOPU ON THE STL*. "{■£•»£ ,

ed in Paris by the Didots in 1H*,.). Tell me yo r p , hi^ PYes ue was deprived of rip bv the managers of the paper $ __ I f |lll\ rDgt.T ____The original edition, now rare m the poleon in ^ ^ ^ s ()i ,h(, other in «he Crimean J* ^ UM, o( tbr Piggott forgeries # L J VlliJ WtOl jRnawr and h.h-
United States, contains ofie^ol the ini made spe6ChNih-^_ ^ ar)d- „.,t f few days before the captureot-^- ^.uecafin with, the Parwelt case j %̂*> »*■ 1 *#*"■** ’“'«‘•‘l
earliest, if not the earliest, of the agamst the cession. V . Lore, committing blinde the wretch ------------------------------ —-------- —--------------------------------------- |»l 1 i‘ ‘
French maps of “the territory added asked questions ( " As u *eH known, the Kmeror Wil- that the letter ;te. had ; s^< <*• e"«*t«nw»'’s Souse- Send a f»P! “f
to the "United States by the treaty morning after this that he called, As suffers from semi- „« hll The Times as being'., u> 0„.Jde friends A complete air to outside Ir.en* k*|
and its consequences," but interesting them to him again gnd announces ïam o • left arni. and his y d b>. parnefl was written by ,„rtoriaJ history of Khmdike_ ^ stand, ^2

as this is, it scarcely compares in that England had broken taith^in re- Frederick, died ", 'There ia „» reason to doubt sate at all news stands 1>Tme %tM »ale

importance with the summary of the fusing to évacua e a ... , chronic affection of the throat , , tfae ,apCT acted in good-faithsituation then ex.stmg as- Marbois «here was no time for further del.her-. of ^chronto affect  ̂ ^  ̂ U*^s lmposrt upon "A

gives it and with his reports of Na- atm». trabilatTons^r otis throat trouble from wh«* Lord curim,s. after-mcident which seems to
poIcon's conversations and speech^ From f ^^^Sn^oUghAm. .he eminent Lord Chan- haw a(tracted no attention is von-

on the subject....................... Napo1eon s sec^ j^eec „,|lw W1S * «ajstant sufferer ALulaed..m the autobiography of the
Marbois defines Livingston s mental the negottatto ■ M tbe back of his throat there was a , ( w „ j Stillman, puhiisttod just

state at this Time as ong of exasper- Livingston the opening ® pouch-1,ke cavity, which not ^ his deaih a few. months ago
He had been evaded and put are ^ K ‘ ,,nlv dlVer1ed the food front H* ProPer Mr Stillman, a well-known American

W Ttt artm^to for add ohanne, hut caused him infinite pam ^ man and journalist who r.

againsTthV cession call>d his anin-* Lord Byron, who wa* °,h<>rw^ ^ sided tor many ^»rs m
KU . , ,_u,pr told them that he ' magnificent specimen of a man, had a ac(fd ^ several occasions as Times 

f* nrs ™ivml letters from hts am- club-foot, of which hé was anything correspondent-. In his autobiography
had just rece.ved leitors from hiii am^ cTu j( howfv„ lt detracted hf maKes the charge that wh,le( the

i from hid appearance and hindered lo- -pyggotL, letter was a forgery there 
English demand of me Lam- ! comotion, it did not hamper hes was d ,w„ar letter rfativ wn«en by 

. h,^ih does not belong to me, genius. Bvron was possessor of^ a Parnetl wh,ch “The Tit«w« failed
r d'Tt' thetam^ime t^ev wts-h to morbid fear, of going out-of _hisjn«d though its existence was
1 r vws That : Indeed, all poets are sa.^Iffbe ^ known-Canadian Printer and

-jE "t —:— -
oMtm*,». «.« omtinti -.«ozm* ,x«nl whi.h » * ----------

txrr- ^This is t he situation which Marbois it to them would be o e 'V* v-xander Pope was a- hunchback. Canada Yukon -Territory
defines, and it explains the stimulus them the commerce of e ' ' ' ‘ (h a very tongue, which We, .lack Smith and John »
under which Napoleon's genius acted to rum my southeastern |r l i resultod m his being as good as Marchbank, formerly member* «I the 
tn- reaching tbe decision that theiej They wish . to-keep possession v i fhât lie was' "a crooked-JttHe firm smith A Marcbbank, carry mg 
must be a radical change in the at- and they demand that I evacu that asks ,mp„dent questions 0B business a* saloonkeepers at Daw-
titude of France toward the United Holland . , Throughout his life Sir' Walter son in «Tie Yukon tesrifory, Panada
States After the revolutionary war| “There is no tinw-fm couM only walk with a limp undfr the—style of Smith A March
France had hoped to hold the United land deliberation. T renounc . .. - h# was afflicted with par- bank, do hereby certify that said jiar-
S tates as a ward under an informal Jana It is not New )rea”son>.^A i g wbicb Jerr him permanently «nership was on the 2*ih. day uf tb 
French protectorate, and had co-op-11 wish to cede It is the whole cot- alysis, whtch „)ber A „ mx, dissolved by mu-
erated with Spain to that end Lny. withmit reservation Jkno - J The )ate James PaynLthe novHist, luai consent

Before calling this conference he had price of what.l abandon and 1 «tremelv deaf, m which respect Said John W Marchbank is to as-
denounced the claims of England to already proved the value l tot . , • )hl,d ,.:dlson «he world re^ume all debts and is to collect al.
be ‘‘mistress of the sea»," and had province, as my first d'PjomAUc ^ electnciari and inroetor.____  1 outstanding accounts
said, ‘‘To free the world from -the witil Spain had >ls, rec,,'f. ^ £ " 
commercial tyranny of England ,t is obgct. 1 renounce it ^’hkeenre- 
•necessary to oppose to her a man- gret. But the otatinato^<£torn 
time power which will on. day be- non to hold it would be Ip ) I 
come her rival It must be the Unit-Lower you to negotiate with the en 
j a, .« -pbp F.nglish aspire to dis-1 yoys of congress. Do not even waipose of all the rtçhes of the world 1 Ihe arrival of Mr Mn^<ieMring- ' At^nybo^y could gather from his ( 

will be useful to t/ne entire universel,ouations today with Mr. U «I * Thonias Carlyle was. a chronic; f 
,„m»fedy" ,f I can prevent them from dominât- ston. But 1 need a great deal of works. ,

Who was the first^ man cremated_ * as tbev dominate Asia.’ | money for this war, and 1* do not
"What ts good for isea.se j k appears that after announcing at wish to begin it with fresh taxes. But pears^ altb<)UKb «b, alwenceof:1

. I - 1-n-R ntr red hfsdK*"11 «laTulkwissthattheUpttcd .Statogj keep .it in mind ta ."“L TOirmeJmr ailment--he .might, hAtrei
the firemen have re |‘Bhy are Some people red heade T?t „ y,;u8t forward as a rival for Sn.WM.fMMl francs and that Ï wilT notîb» pw ^ ,hr foUtWhng win
the nreme I "Why doesn't my young mdn pro- m«s^ Napui,on brcxled over the «real (or less. I will rather make a ^ rertamlv have l»*3-«Jscbîdule for our stage Hues, to go

P"^" , arved Jttor as W^s b,s hab.t, and then. desperate attempt to k«*p this beau- piment chs, Ifto Hleci as soon as wmtjei roads arv
now shouid a sirloifl be Lived, ^ „uly ma6e ,p h,s otoÿ. Ufut- country Tomorrow vou shall ™ practwabie

Ihe called ins advisers to him and ad-1 have your full ^“‘ ^ohgctod.' he Like Wmost-henes. Charles Kmgslei «rond ^forks # # » • .] 

tliLM'd .them his request for advic?‘n 1 pr aps.' - L \n*ricAns will was aillitted with stuttering, but he returning leave
what was really a demand lor their went on '',ha, the 1 K not cur, h.mtoif of the fa.lmg /a* and 5 p m
assent to his plans, "made w«Ui be found Uv, powerful for Europe ^ d,d thf famous Atoeman orator, V 0tsnd Folk, j
vehemence and passion' which did hot two or three centurie^ Bvrt m> > . . speaking with pebbles / in Leave Dawson 9 a. n

The first déclara-1 sight takes no count of terrors at a P ----- I returning leave forks
Moreover, yon can look jh h“ ^ ^ ^ UnlnuK pLo- «old Run, 

for dissensions in ttfe 1 rrhap. me Dome, via
pean surgeons was also the mrst ex t Sundays, 9
nervous This T#s BRIroth j ol jeave ( -, old Run 7 »
Vienna, whose hands were subjedt to m , Williams'10

, I...I frenihlmc But he operated macks 11 m violent trembling our H Hunker and DomWion stage to »
wrWsncfFceterrU that, his.haidl aa ^,ow I(1W„ ,disctierÿ, Dominion,
no- opportunity o! trembling j daily except Sunday/— I-t .v'V Da»

9:30, a. to , reluniiinig leaVT 
for Dawson, via ififnker, t "• a m 

Cafijblrtj for W.ii-.i:;- 
I Grand Forks. 
wiH leave Grand 

Wednesdays an

$100.00Tout

SEND IN YOUR GUESS. CLOTHIER Th
figure for 
thereof 
paid ci 
other paper 
and the Sorth Foie.

sume is to resume,” and the way t^p
to - the new1become accustomed 

designations is to use them

AVLETTERS
And Small Package» can be »ent to the 
Creeks by our carrier»-ee the following 
days : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado. Bonanza. Hunker. Dominion. 
Gold ltun. Sulphur, Quartz and Canyon.

A meeting has been called to ar
range the preliminaries for St. An
drew’s ball. This Diction has always 
been the great social event of the 

Dawson and it is anticipated

ginning
Mondadel

Casta more
year inWEDNESDAY, OCTOBER, 30, 1901 awjon

- as- ■ —

$50 Reward.
We will pay a reward ol $50 foi: in

formation that will lead to the arres. 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget (torn business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have beer 
left by our carriers. ,

KLONDIKE NUGGET.

T«E ST, 
T SCENI

coining occasion. As per notice else-
yii-here in this paper, the clans are 
asked to assemble and the work of 

will be undertaken im-^reparation
mediately

f Goet 
friends 
y of K 
stand?

lie ha:
■|Ma ken out vide (

JHCr-or eutkide of I

'■« wsl—*nd (rum j
«iw f «•Ther 'irj

Mai»' i

The close of navigation never found 

Dawson looking healthier and more 
than it does at the pres-MAKE A CLEAN SWEEP »« SWlM

You Will Cornell Heat VMA | 

Out Ahead

nr ok per ou s
Dawson’s fire department is clearly mtUme Tlie amount of work no» 

demoralized condition. At the j ontemplated op-in actual progress on
he various creeks is far beyond all

If You Pay 
In Gold Dust

lowaCreamery Butter

AT $15
panerai

I;> if aot , nh
Bip poluv toin a

beginning
ganized department is absolutely es-

protection of the city | «ablished beyond all doubt, viz: the 
ÿh, jj^toi^BrmMetiTy TUmdilm is not etelustvêly a

of winter when a well or-
vee hi‘xpec tat ions. One thing has been es

te totIled in 1 :ation.
off in what he- considered a treacher
ous manner—until he was ready, to 
square Issues ' by making demands 
which no one thought France would 
consider—among others, as Marbois 
records it—“for the whole of the vast 
territory north of the Arkansas." - 

to understand the attitude of Na
poleon, it must be recalled that in 
becoming first consul, he had an
nounced himself SS â pacificator of 
the world, and after attempting to 

The possibility of a change in the pon(,j||at<, the pnwers m the treaty
governor generalship of Canada roay 

something to do with Major 
.ondside’s departure for the Outside-

sen liai to the Mi 1
l Chart* JvTTnasummer

from fire,_________________
made that the firemen and the chie, I amp il» trough «Than h| | libettr i

I l*alyof the deFarfment are at complete nfiw running in tbf Yukon

for thé most part from the side
L. A. MASON, Apsnt, Speond Ave., R»»e of FskvWw «,*« and

b|IHt~TTI........... he
9

bassador in London 
reeded :

“The

loggerheads.
The former served notice unon tht 

committee of the council, having the 
Are department in charge, that they 

will serve no longer under the present 
The committee upon investi

oir.es
enteriiti the river Should 

future the laeia
nkbowa. ty* l" 1

til* b» 8 |
ar ;

jbg rtfl Riots wtittr \ 
bnaf at P*»t '-1 
L -*■ watehii.» |
Kb: SB WhkFh to Ini
EsWP aad dram >’ •! 
L» that ha» l*i 

L Mai»testa i- III
is fcsiiiv j

ttreams
hey close up in the near 
ukon would probably continue open t

Subscription Reduced n
%- several weeks.

chief
Pioneer drug storeforth its resourcesgation has found that no 

1st for remnving the chief, and 4n
with one accord

reasons ex-
con-

18th the sUhecTiptton of the Daily Wey
mouth. ilrtivend If.

TIW te
•s «hK-h werottepf

sequence, the men
have tendered their resignations 1

The status of the affair briefly sum-1 

med up amounts to this: Either the ^ sat in his sanctum,

chief must go;, or the men must go. ilega«ging with sorrowful eyes 
or the difficulty must be covcrfd by y hu„ piie <>f questions his readers

with demands for replies
the weary quill-

Heeinnîng “October
«,11 to reduced to three dollars per

address within the limits of Di

ave 1 1
get
carrier to anyThat Poor Editor. ifmade by reaeon of the facilit

modern UiFto-date -vt a 11
^ whicL «.aiutot b

duc \ ,otLis 4ti
for turning out a
cost, the Nugget iurw^possessing a plant

ol the world of a similar size .
that while we have teduetd im W*

he
would ha 

IppWaW* pf<iprr j 

"tat diMtw Red hif 
pe^ldt iwnary

u-IlvifîVany city

Out trailer» will notice ^
„( the paper we have increased its & *» Bu* **** J

ing an eight column metropolitan journal, equal ln 
«e. and iypogr.phical appearance to II» up to-date *>- *'.1

making a clean sweep of everyone.
opinion of this paper the ‘Why dhese.'

1 driver, _

Sent in
' said

In the
fast proposition defines the course 

which should be pursued, 
est ol the Nugget in the matter is 
the interest of the public generally 

desirous of seeing the city

moderate book;
.'11 publish them all together,

And let the people see how they

that wrote that sweet

“Would make a
The inter-

look!" the outside.‘Who-was-it
ditty ,

Beginning ‘1 saw from-----
where?”

- We are
provided JKith fire protection which 

will as nearly as possible minimize
the risk that every property- ownei j ,pray «ell me"somr certain -specific • 
assumes m this city For changmg thal tint of my hair

so far as U.e members of the de-[ Do North Polar fishes

feathers?"
“Was Wat

hands at Dawson, this

E

Mitron was totally blind when lie 
produced the masterpiece of his mat- tbe «wenty-mnth day of October, i 

From hts youth up he D j »o 1

Witness our1 The cKugget will bt delivered to yoerddvf# 

$3.00/ per month in the future.

soin

? veimis gmies
suffered acutely from gout> which was Signed, sealed and execute 
the primary Cause of the loss of his

-the t.
presence of

JACK SMITH
W MARC'ilW'NK:ned, they submit JTyler quartered orpartaient wre con 

ted their ultimati
which left1 that body scarcely 

but/to take-the avtioi.

to the fire conk I hung?’’. WINTER tIMb SCHEDULE
4>e— 11

dvspeptic A state of irritation ap- 
to liave been his normal con-

r mittee 
any choice 
noted above»

i;
ft l... Ltd ■ IRRAILrThe Orr & Tukey k TANDAR»

free reaimno. writ-
\ ING. SMOKING. CHESS 
J and chbckek Roons.

“T"T
1 In consequent 

signed in a body »«d have asked to 

be relieved Immediately. The Nug 
tt at their w ishes shoult I

ft

*k - days— 
. m and - 

yfks * a. m ,

please?" I
“Why do 1 turn in my toes?f 
Tell me where Moses was bijiried,
And did Noah take mice in the 

ark?" ]
the same tlmf _-> " I “Whatwas the tune Nero fidfed’’’
-The tact thjit the entire department “Why m it hens do not bark ’

has resigned rallier than Vnd d.d not empty the/basket,

longer under tlie present chief i P But lbe rest are dispensed, noi
positive that whatever the latter > know where, 1
other qulifiuations may be, he is not For the editor now sits in Bedlam 

’ a success T the matter of handling And plays with the straws in s
hair'

get believes 
be complied w th, and further, is o, 

change in the head /The White Pass & Yfjlkon Rod

British-Yukon 
Navigation 
uo., Ltd.
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tent should be made at

the opinion 
of the depart

stagey. Sunday s— 
>nd 3pm, 
,me timer

Oe»r»llas II»invite argument
«joli ol his purpose is thus ghretf by distance 
Mar hois the future

"I know the worth of Louisiana, bosom -of the Union The confeder 
and I have wished to repair the error] turns which are called perpetual only 

who a ban-1 endure until one of the parties to the
to break it. lit

n, Williams.., Domi,
Varmackil Forks, daily.

i hi m., returning 
a.fib.. Caribou 8 a 
al / m . and Car

F /ii
'

;; ;
my ■ t-«t * m •“•JH

ti* immMww1mmmm iw >■>of the French navigator
gsmüfeï

vide a safeguard.’’ J
When the treaty had been actdiall'v 

signed. Marbois says that the three 
negotiators—Mbnro,. Livingston j and 
ffimself—“Ielt a sentiment supetjbr to

g glory/"

' ' w ' In.jtlosing

•t Wki.e H.kfw Tbffai
TËUHPHf* C1*»WT KB0

am* >»•» •» *».i»i s» IM M. to»

» It onni 
Lcn l Mgi W I' AY it
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We submit therefore that the time 
is tipf for a reorganization of the de-

There

TERIWt.B.Th«* London Times.
An anecdote concerning HrjMobcr- connect*ng at

„y Be#) the Of Htef^ri-wrok^'w

Time*. Who was m t aaada the >ther Forke Mondays, 
dav. is worth recording Fridays on arrivdilof Dawson

through Buffalo after the about 18 38 a. nj j for tfuarU, Mon 
io«ing nf President Me Kiulev . tana and Kurek*Ww*ks. „ 
ore a fatal terinmaujin > l ihe 'All stage* u«ed Ion these Ime* « 
ore . H new throughout, /spacious and w

-------- ............... ,llse«__.wM, Oflemed
lain. I Mr Bell left (his eagdi 1* **l < ushioos »
M,|burn tesidrni, T , efl- i ’ -U . . the

recalled by Mr ** mg public !
Four-horse t

,, all stages running over tbe dinde. ..II 
good time is guaranteed

THE ORR A TUKEY CO . LTI)

Co TrafficRev. Sheldon oin Otfk 
The "devil” of the comjposing room 

.rote the following in bjs diary:
tody, pot

Devil. Gea’I Mgr U Y

«Ml♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦****<*
< > . I < >

part nient (from the chiel down

waste time endeavoring to settle H ^ Qot a awful q, 

which events have already | a m —Wonder
C. 0. ttlllsoti, W”SOW/IB.

cannot be satisfactorily ad-to nie, q, „ffice boy, Mike, jest
I dapped live face and I turned my od

Cltl<PASS! n Ii
the PROVii

POOP
;>ns■is review of Na

♦ act nib throfghivil the uegotijtions,
J ft Marbois savs »at "the f 
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